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Feedback on admission process 
 

 
 

 

 



 

Suggestions from students on admission process 
 

No 
No suggestions it's a good and best college. 
Nothing 
No suggestions. 
No suggestions 
No suggestions at all. The entire admission procedures  were well co- ordinated and organised . It was more Convienent 
for us.  
No.The management is doing well all the admission and education related programmes 
No 
Good and smooth admission procedure. 
No 
Good online classes 
While making WhatsApp group the teacher would have checked whether the student have whatsapp or not they 
haven't confirmed and I came to know about the group in between what if I don't know about that I would have lost 
the admission 
Nothing at all 
Online payment went a little difficult for me. But my class tutor ajeesh sir gave me support, he was with me and all the 
students throughout the admission process. So happy to see such a supportive faculty team who always stands with 
students.  



Online payment went a little difficult for me. But my class tutor ajeesh sir gave me support, he was with me and all the 
students throughout the admission process. So happy to see such a supportive faculty team who always stands with 
students.  
No 
Good 
No suggestions 
Good 
No 
Nil 
Allotment process will be more easy to the students if date of allotment published earlier. 
FABULOUS  
Very good 
It was well arranged 
Nil 
Super , Fantastic , Mind blowing 
Admission process was pretty good and i feel no other difficulties 
The whole admission process was good 
It was good, no suggestions  
Always good 
Website requires updation 
The admission process was smooth .I personally didn't felt any hindrance while getting my way into my favourite 
college.Thank you Christ college Management. 
The allotment process need to be clear and unambiguous.  
Helpline numbers, provided if any, must be answerable when contacted.  
Keep regular contact with students and make them interactive to each other 



Overall a good performance has been shown in all admission process. 
Keep up the good work.  Hoping we get to meet in person soon . 
Excellent 
Website requires updation 
Instructions can be a bit more specific  
College allotment process and the initiation programme I'm  really enjoyed  , then I'm waiting for other excellent 
programmes ... Thank you ðŸ˜Š 
For your kind attention: 
1. The online procedures from the "Vidyarambam" Onwards have been excellent.  
2. Please avoid confusing questions like SSLC mark( as you know only grade is there, no marks or % in Kerala Syllabus) in 
forms.  
2. Out of two contact numbers given for clearing queries, one was not picking the phone at all. Other one naturally will 
be busy always, hence unavailable.  
3. Website updation can be improved please 
4. Delayed admission process made candidates little bit panic and caused money loss because of joining in another 
college first.  
We understand the constraints in working during the COVID-19 Pandemic scenario. Above are only the sincere 
feedback which may help all in future.  
Thanking you,  
Father of Student 
I had joined for this course in management qota,now it changes to community merit,but till the money is not remitted 
If it's possible , you shall allow the students to pay the fee semesterwise by online. But the whole admission process 
was fantastic. 
College allotment process and the initiation programme I'm really enjoyed, then I'm waiting for other excellent 
programmes...  



No suggestions.All admission procedures are very excellent 
Improve in taking interviews 
All of it is Excellent 
Superb college... 
No suggestion 
NO suggestions All admission  
Procedures are very excellent 
NO suggestions All admission  
Procedures are very excellent 
splitting of students in batches should be equal 
For students who are far away from college have difficulty in submission of original documents. Even if they are given 
options for seding them through registered post, there is a risk of the original documents being lost.So if there was an 
option given for such students for submitting such documents after actual class starts from college, it will be more 
helpful. 
Online payment was a bit confusing and caused some errors in between 

 


